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BOOTS JUi & SHOES20,000 Flour Barrel Stares; 10.000 Hoops.Jan- - 19, 1S48.

( GEO. McNEILL

unless, as sometimes happens, the object-i- s

too near our eyts to be distinctly dis-
cerned the truth is, that in these' nomi-
nations, and also in the nomination

in these conventions, and
also in the convention at Philadelphia
Gen. Taylor was nominated exactly for
this reason ; That, believing hiiu to be a
whig, they thought he could be chosen,
more eysily than any other whig.

" This is
the whole of it. Thai sagacious, u ise

Has opened a large and NEW
UUK Ul

Principally GROCERIES.
far-seein- g doctrine of availability, lies at the

We are receiving a Tery large an 1 general assortment
of Gentlemen's, Boys'. Ladies', Mhsses', t hildrcus", and Ser--
vants BOOTS & SHOES,
purchased at auction and from the most approved manu-
factories, embracing a verv large variety of styles and
qualities, and will be sold "VERY LOW KOR CASH, or
to purchasers who cash their bills when presented.

ALSO, Call. Goat. Bindings. Lining, and Pad Skins;
Shoe Thread. Shoe Tegs. Lasts, Sparables. Awls. Slc

Cash purchasers will find it to their advantage to call
on us.

S. T HAWLEV 8c SON.
No. 2 Granite Building. Hav St

Aug. 19, 1S45J, 405-O-

CHINA & CROCKERY WARE
REPACKED TO ORDER. BY

CiEO. W. IIKllRIXC, & CO.,
--Vo. 7, south Charles street, fotir doors

JFOKElGtf ITEMS.
IRELAND. l)r M'Cari-on- , was arrest-

ed in rather a strange manner; believing
himself to be uuknown and unsuspected,
he sought and obtained an order to visit
his brother-in-la- w, Mr Duftj, of the Nation,
at present incarcerated in Newgate ; the
officers of the prison treated him with all
civility, and he was not disturbed in his
interview, in which much treason was no
doubt talked with his relation ; but on
leaving the cell, and requesting to be
shown outside the walls, he was politely
info relied that he was prisoner.

Bergin, another American sympathiser,
has also been arrested, and is still in custo-
dy. Papers are said to have been found in the
possession of these parties, which indicate
a much more careful and well provided-conspirac- y

than was supposed to exist, and
curious disclosures may therefore be ex-

pected on their trials.
There cannot be a doubt that many icst-Ies- s

spirits, anxious to take a part in the
projected outbreak, have lately arrived
in this peaceable country from America ;
they are, however known, and every move-
ment on their part watched by a vigilant
magistracy. Two of the number, Andrew
McDade and Hugh M'Menamin, were ar-est- ed

a few days since and committed to

bottom of the mutter." Tremendous en-
thusiasm and applause 3

' Gentlemen, before Gen. .Taylor
nomination, I stated always, when the sub-

ject was mentioned by my friends, tha,t
did not and could not recommend the nomi-
nation of a military man to the people of
the United States, for the office of Presi-
dent. 7 was against my conviction of
tvhat was due to the best, interests of the

made three different passes at the doctor,
one of which struck his watch, another
passed between his left arm and ribs, and
the third pierced his breast, but owing to
his activity it made but a slight impression.The doctor then thought he had acted on
the defensive long enough, and drawing a
dissecting knife, he made a lunge at his
antagonist, which immediately caused him
to reel backward, and as he did so the fa-

tal knife again entered hi in on the side.
He fell to rise no more. Either blow-woul- d

have been fatal. A jury was im-

mediately convened to sit on the body, and
they were unanimous in their opinion, that
the doctor killed him in defence of his
own life.

. The Austin Democrat says that it is
stated by couriers from several of the rang-
ing companies on the frontier, that the In-
dians have lately commenced stealing their
horses. Twenty-fiv- e were taken from
Capt. Highsmith's men on the Llano, and
many from the more north-easter- n com-
panies.

We learn by a gentleman recently from
the Rio Grande, that there is a general
revolutionary movement goiug on iu the
eastern portion of Mexico. In the several
towns, parties are forming under different
pretexts, but the real object of which is to
ascertain the public strength of the op-
position to the Central Government. The
leading men are arousing the lower classes
ao-ain- the pvisthitr (nvprnnunt. mil" citi

from Baltimore street, BALTIMORE.

TIMBER LAND
FOR SALE.

fipiIE Subscriber has purchased all the Lands
JL belonging to the estate of Abram Dubois,

dec'd, lyinr principally in Robeson county, and
on both side.-- of Luu.ber rirer, the different sur-
veys containing ovei OXE HJXDRED THOU-
SAND ACRES; a large part finely timbered,
and convenient to Lumber river, where a large
quantity of Timber is now rafted to the George-
town market. These hinds axe very valuable
both for Timbei and Turpentine, for which pur-
pose a large part is well suited, being in a region
"where the Turpentine yields more abundantly
thin any ether section of the State. The lands
will b sold at a low price, and in quantities to
suit purchasers

Information respecting the title can be obtain-
ed by applying to the Hon. Robert Strange, J. C
Dobbin, Esq., A. A l Smith. Esq., Attorneys at
Law.

I understand there . are tn iny trespassers on
these lands, to all ot whom notice is hereby given
that the law will bcenfarced against all such of-

fenders.
Application for any part of the lands can be

made to myself, 01 to John Vin.jl-w- , Esq., who
will be duly authorized to make s.de of the snrne.

THOMAS J. CURTIS.
March 1, IS 13 tf.

TIMBER AGENCY.
THE undersigned will attend to the selling

Timber in Wilmington; and whenever
there is a " glut" in the market, J. C. Blocker
will give it his perrsonal attention at other
times, orders for the sale of Timber will prompt-
ly be despatched yp addressing V. &. T. Love,
who will act in my absence. If punctuality in
nuking returns will ensure patronage, then they
hope to receive a share.

J. C. BLOCKER & CO.
Wilmington, Sept IS 17. 119-ly.

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.
With a neat assortment, ot

DRY GOODS,
Which lie will sell for the lowest prices.'

Sept. 4, la-17- . , 446-t- f. .

NEW AND CHEAP

GOODS.
JAMES KYLE

H AS just received his Spring supply of DRV GOODS
umong which are

Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Gingham and Calicoes.

.Printed Lawns and Muslins.
Irish Linen. Lawns and Dhtpors.
Domestics; S-- 4 to l'2-- 4. blch'd and brown,
Cotton and thread Lace and Kdging,
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs.
Drab De-K- te and Summer Cloth,
Alpacca. cotton and silk warp.
Large silk Shawls and dress do.-

Bonnet, cap and taffeta Ribbons.
Leghorn, straw, and other Bonnets.
Anker Bolting Cloths. No. 1 to 10.

With many other Goods, all of which being purchased bythe package for cash, will be offered at reduced prices, by
wholesale or retail..

Fayctteville. March 25. 1S4S.

LIBERTY POINT

We are receiving direct from the potteries, fur our fall
sales, a complete assortment of goods in our line, of thelatest shflpes and patterns, comprising French aud En-
glish China-tlow- n blue, white jrranite. prini ed. yellow, inarbled and common wares, which we will Bell as low as aDyone in this city or elsewhere.

The packing and selection of our goods are under the
supervision of one of our firm, to avoid all complaints of
breakage, and of not getting the articles purchased.We would he pleased, when you visit our city, if youwould call and examine our goods and prices, and assure
you it shall be our utmost endeavors to please.Orders sent us will be promptly executed, at the same
prices, as if the buyer were present.Stone ware at manufacturers' rates. -

August 1S-1- 4U6-- 4t

jail. Derry Sentinel.

country, ami to the character oj the republic
I stated always, at the same time, that if
Gen. Taylor should be nominated by the
whig convention fairly, I should not op-
pose his election. I stand now upon the,,
same declaration. - ,

Gen. Taylor has ben nomin a ted fairtyras far as I know, and 1 cannot, therefore,
and shall not oppose his election. At the
same time, there is no man who is more
firmly of opinion THAT SUCH A NOMI-
NATION WAS NOT FIT TO BE;
MADE. But the declaration that I would,
not oppose Gen. Taylor if nominated by
the whig party, was of course subject, in
the nature of things, to some exceptions.
If I believed him to be a man who would
plunge the country into farther wars, for
any purpose of ambition or conquest, I
would oppose him, let him be nominated'
by whom he might. If I believed that he
was a man who would exert his official in

zens of the U. States are busily at work
j I ri"i i

Cartilage, Aug. S, 1818
Ci mmitted to the Jail of Moore countyN. C . on 21st day of July, 1848. a ne-
gro girl who calis her name Susan. She
says she belongs to Green McMurray,who bought her from Bunnel Russell,
of Person county. N. C. This is there-
fore, to notify the.owner of said negro
to come forward, prove property, pay
ciiarges. and take her away.

A. C. CURRY. Jailor
Pr adv see ' terms."

The Dublin Evening Post says : We
may state," quoth the Government jour-
nal of Saturday, 44 that the American
sympathizers have vessels a few, we
should think, but certainly some freight-
ed with men and munitions of war for Ire-
land. The British Government were made
minutely acquainted, long before they sail-

ed, with their ports of departure, the
names of the vessels, the nature of the
freight, the sympathizers on board, the

HOTEL. lis

among mem. ine. priest ana aicaue or
San Fernando, and most of the leading
characters of that district, have openly de-

clared for the Constitution of 1824. A
public ball was recently given to the
Americans in that neighborhood, who are
treated with much respect by the citizens.

JIlll Aug. 5. lb4S.

IIAYMOUWT
PROPERTY numbers and names of the captains and the

crews, all written in the United States. fluence for the further extension of the slave

FAYETTEVILLE, C
The Subscriber having leased the House formerly known

as the Jackson Hotel, and more recently a the Oregon
Hotel, in the town of Fayctteville. gives notice to the pub-li- e

in general, that it is now open for the accommodation
of hoarders and travellers. His table wiil be supplied with
the best fare which our market a tTorus. and his barroom
with the most choice liquors in short, every exertion will
be made to render his patrons comfortable. Particular at-

tention will be paid to horses of those who may favor him
with a call. From his determination to please all. if he
cun. he hopes to gain, as well as merit, a share of public
patronage THOS. H. MASSE Y.

Pcbruary 19. tS4.

The Ciiimlen Eusm.tikcc Com-
pany of X. J.

N E A R PHILADELPHIA

II. L. BUCKLV, Sc;y. R. W. OGDE.V Pros' t.
The unlcrsignt'il, Agent of this Company,

assurances that this Company is conducted by some of the
most wealthy and iiiHuontml .lTnoynien. and is second to
none in the Union of tin; Slime capital. lie will take tire
and marine risk on as favorable term as any other Com--

. .. . - . . n . ' 4 ......

All these vessels and all the men, vill be
taken if they approach our shores.'

On Saturday .night between twelve and
one o'clock, five persons, w ell dressed, but
with very little luggage, there being only

, By virtue, of a deed of trust, executed hy D. R. Bell,
bearing date 20th day Keh"y 1844, I will offer for sale, on
12th October next, to the highest bidder, at the Market
House, the fine HOUSE AND LOT lately occupied by the
said Bell, on a credit of six. aud twelve months. - The
sale to take place at 12 M.

CHAS." MONTAGUE. Trustee.
"August 26, 1S48. 4lu-o- t

EXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH OF

DANIEL WEBSTEK,
Delivered at Marsliield, Mass., to "define

his position.'
As the speech was along one, we can only ad-

mit extracts from it; but it is highly important
that certain parts of it should be read by the
people of the South, on account of the candor
with which the sentiments are expressed.

We begin our extracts with the following can

one portmanteau between them, arrived

fower, i would oppose him, let htm be nomi-
nated by whom he might. Bwi do not be-

lieve either. Applause. I believe he
has been, from the first, opposed to the
policy of the Mexican war, as improper,
impolitic, and inexpedient. I believe,
from the best information I can obtain- -

and you will take this as my opinion, gen-
tlemen I believe, from the best informa-
tion lean obtain, that he has no disposition,
to go to war, or to increase the limits of
slavery, or to allow of the annexation of

Ia at the Imperial Hotel, Belfast, by the steampanv. J.MJ. --u. ftujc, is1"''
472-t- fKayettovillc. March 4.1S4S. boat from Ardrocin, and proceeded next

morning, by the nine o clock Ulster rail
way train to Armagh, where they were

EDWIN GLOVER,
WATCH MAKER

AND JEWELER.
taken into custody at Hughes' Hotel,
Uharleinont Arms, whence thev were
forwarded to Dublin, in charge of a guard ofStreet, between the Market. &. New Hotel,Hay
constabulary. There was no name on the

did and truthful statement in relation to Gen.
Taylor's claim to be nominated:

The nomination of a candidate, for the
presidency made, by the Whig Convention
at Philadelphia, is not satisfactory to the
whigs of Massachusetts: that is certain;
and it will be idle to attempt to conceal
the fact. It is now more just and more

portmanteau. They appeared to be Ameri
cans, and we hav. been told that 17,000
was found in their possession. Btlfasl

Has just returned from New
York with a new itoek of WAT-- C

H ES. C LOt: KS & J KWKLRV,
which he is disposed to sell very
cheap. Among his assortment
may bo found Watches of all
kinds, from $8 to $90; a good as-
sortment of common and fine
brass flocks : Gold Guard and
Fob Chains: Watch Keys of all

AGKTCY OF THE J"EIV YORK '
CANTON TEA COMPANY.

The oldest Establishment in America!
THE CANTON TEA COMPANY has heen popularly

known for many yeara This is the largest and oldest Tea
Establishment in America. The public have had full proof
of their integrity and responsibility.

They possess facilities, in relation to the Tea Trade, in a
very abundant degree, and doubtless, superior to any
other Tea Concern in America Their pcrupulous regard
to all principles that tend to elevate the character of a
large house, is well understood, and has alreaday secured
them a connection, probably, larger than all other Tea
Establishments united, and they consequently are deter-
mined to sell Tear purer, more fragrant, and perfect for the
prices in the aggregate, than any house in the world
China excepted.

They most zealously invite the attention of the in-

habitants of this town and vicinity to their Agency" where
complete assortments are always on hand ; they feel no
hesitation in stating that w herever a single tral is made,
a very decided preference is given to the celebrated Teas
of the CANTON TEA CO.

Reader . make the experiment! Subject in all
cases to be returned of not approved of

These superior teas are put up iu one pound, half pound,
and quarter pound packages, and purtectly secured from
light and air. SAUL. J.HINSDALE. Agent.

December 4. 459-t- f.

WILD CilERUV AND S A II S A PA It I LL A

PILLS.
DK. I.E HOI", a Licentiate of the Royal College of Phys-

icians in London- - having used in his private practice, for a
number of vi-it- the

WILD CHKRRY AND SARSA PAR ILLA.
at length uiade an extract of them, which with other veg-
etables, he has combined in one f the best Pills ever made
known to the Kitropean Community, and which met the
attention of the American people. They are the most
efficacious purgative and tonic yet discovered.

THK WILl CHKRUV
is an excellent tonic, possessing astringent and aromatic
properties, which make it valuable in Dyspepsia. Jaundice.
Weakness of the Stomach and chest.

Til K S RSAPAKI LL A
is demulcent, diuretic and soothing, and is given In Rheu-
matism, Scrofula. Diseases of the and to eradicate
the bud effects of Mercury. In the operations of all other
purgative medicines debilitation and purification go hand
in liaud ; they remove the good, as well as the had: thus
weakening the system, which they were only required to
cleanse, and making the cure generally almost as bad. and
frequently much worse than the disease. Dr. I.e Roy's
Pills, on the contrary, strengthen and tone the system
which they purge and purify. Ami this is their peculiar
attribute, sail the principal cause of their uurivallcd popu-
larity.

P. S. The virtues of the Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry
are too well known to medical men and the community to

new States to this Union."
Mr Webster shall give ua his opinion of Gen.

Cass, very soon after this, together with his rea-sons- yr

opposing him. But first let us see a
brief statement of Mr Webster's own position and
policy, and that of the whig party, in regard to
that great and capital question of the extension
over new realms of our republican system of self-governm-

in other words, the question of oor
national growth :

"Gentlemen, I will detain you but a
moment longer. You know, perhaps, that
I gave my vote in Congress against the
treaty of peace with Mexico, because it
contained these cessions of territory, and
brought under the authority of the United
States, with a pledge of future admission
into the Union, the great, vast, and almost
unknown countries of New Mexico aud
California. In the session before the last..'

patriotic to take tacts as they are, and
things as they are, and declare our own
conviction of duty from what exists be-
fore us. However respectable and dis-

tinguished in the line of his own profession,
or however estimable as a private citizen.
Gen. Taylor is a military man, and a mili-

tary man merely. He has had no trainingin civil affairs. He has performed no
functions of a civil nature under the con

jyortnem tying.
THE ITALIAN JOAN of ARC. The

princess, Belgiojoso has arrived at Paris,
on something of a diplomatic mission from
the king of Sardinia. Her mission has
not as yet been very successful. It will
be remembered that this princess is the la-

dy who at the very commencement of the
Italian struggle, raised a body of two hun-
dred cavalry at her own expense, and at
the head of which she marched to the assis-
tance of the people of Lombardy. Since
that time, she has been with the Piedmonts
ese army through all its vicissitudes, and
her regiment has participated in all the
troubles, as well as in the defeats which
that army has undergone. The Princes
gave a most alarming and distressing ac-
count of the state of Italy, and she descri-
bes Milau as only at the beginning of its
misfortunes.

kinds; Breast Pins, from 2 shillings to $11 ; Gold Finger
Kings, from 50 cents to $10. a large assortment: Kar-riiig- s;

Braceletts; Gold Pens with gold cases; Silver do.; Gold
and Silver Pencils; Gold Lockets; gold, silver aud commou
Spectacles: gold, ivory and jet Studs: gold sleeve aud
collar Bultons: Silver Butter Knives; Music Boxes;
plated Cake Baskets; plated Castors: plated Candlesticks:
brass do.; plated Snuffers and Trays: Steel do.: Britannia
Tea Pots. Sugar Bowls, and Cream Pots; genuine Silver
Spoons; Razors and Strops: Scissors: Steel Bag and Purse
Clasps: Steel Beads; Violin Strings.. &.C., and every article
usually kept in a Jewelry Store.

P. S. Particular attention paid to the repairing of
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.

Sept. 2, 1S43. 497 -- 3m.

GOODS.
We are now receiving an unusually large stoch of

Staple & jFrtiicy Dry Oood,
Bonnets. Hats, Caps. Boots. Shoes. Umbrellas. &c. &c.? to

require furl her detail
Price cents per box.

April y.Kor sale by S. J. Hinsdale agent.

TO KENT.
A new aud pleasant Summer Residence on llayuiount.

near the Arsenal, with a well of tine water aud uecessary
out -- houses. Apply soon to

July 15. 4l0-tf- . J. V". POWERS.

For Dyspepsia.
R. F. II IB BARD & GO'S WILD CHER-

RY HITTERS.
This preparation is a certain Sedative allaying

i,ll Nervous Excitability ;u:d calming Nervous
Irritation Palpitation of the Heart Dizziness
of the Head Faintness, and all diseases arising
from a Sympathetic. Affection of the stomach, are
entirely "relieved by a very few doses of these
BlTTKRS.

It has become a Yvorite with many Me-

dical Practitioners.'

which we inyite the attention of purchasers.MONEY ! H. & E. J: LILLY.
497-3-September 2. 1848.Notes and bonds now due us. and all accounts landing

over six mouths, must be paid, or w e will force collection.
J. St T. W ADD ILL.

Jalv 26, 1S4S.

?FEVER AND AGUE
(JC- j- THOROUGHLY E It A DI GATE D -- s0 -

BY HOWARD'S TONIC MIXTURE !

That great National. Old Favorite, aud Sterling Iteui- -
.1 .. ..... o ,.n.i; r.ii ill OMHOiitoacbed in its

The Rev- - J. N. Mallit, who has used it,, speaks
of it us follows :

Brooklyn, Jan. 1S47.
Gentlemen; Having suffered for years from

the efiects of sedentary h..bits and close applica-
tion to study, I was induced to try your prepara-
tion of Wild" Cherry. Its beneficial effects were
soon apparent, and I take great pleasure in re-

commending it as an excellent medicine especia-
lly ;td ipted to excitable temperaments, undone
that should be uer.erallv ki.own and patronised.
Yours.. J.. NEW LAND MAFF1TT.

HEMOVAL.
LABOH.VTOR V OK THOMSOMAN BOTANIC

M E DIC INKS.
EPHWf. LARRABKE. No. 20 South Calvert street.

Baltimore, has removed his Laboratory to his new building
No '21. and has always on hand the largest and most com-

plete assortment of pure Botaviic Remedies in the Lr.

States, prepared under his special care at his Laboratory
being the first erected in the L'nited States for the special
purpose ef preparing Thouisoniau Botanic . Medicines.
All of the pulv rized and compounded articles are put up
in quarter and half pound packages, or in bulks, and neat-

ly labelled, w ith directions suitable for retailing, and upon
better terms than the same article can be had for ic the U.
State. 1 very article iu his liue is warranted genuine
the public can rely upon this

A liberal discount made to country merchants, who
are j articularly requested to cat! and examine quality. i.c.
before, purchasing.

Thevariou3 Treatises, embracing the most r puted
authors, upon the Thoinjonian' or Botanic System of Me-

dicine, may also b had at hi-- establisiimeiit. by the quan-
tity or sinirle copy.

Septra. 1848. 407 -- Ot.

stitution of his country. He has been
known, and is known, only by his brilliant
achievements at the head of an arm v. Now
thewhigs of Massachusetts, and I among
them, are of opinion that it was not wise
or discreet to go to the army for the selec-
tion of a candidate for the Presidency of
the United States. It is the first instance
in our history in which any man of mere
military character has been proposed for
that high office. Gen. Washington was a

great military charat ter, but by far a great-
er civil character. - He had been employed
in the councils of his country from the
earliest dawn ot the revolution he had
been in the Continental Congress he had
established a great character for civil wis-
dom and judgment. After the war, as you
know, he was elected a member of that
convention which formed the constitution
of the United States ; aud it is one of the
most honorable tributes paid to him, that
by that assembly of good and wise men he
was selected to preside over their delibera-
tions. And he put his name first and fore-

most to the constitution under which we
live. . President Harrison was bred a sol-

dier, and at different periods of his life
rendered important military services. But
President Harrison, nevertheless, was, for
a much greater period of his life, employ-
ed in civil than in military service. For
twenty. years he was either Governor of
the territory, member of one or the other
houses of Congress, or minister abroad;
and discharged all these duties' to the
satisfaction of his country.

"This case, therefore, stands by itself;
without precedent or justification from any-

thing in our previous history. It is on this
account, as I imagine, that the whigs of
Massachusetts feel dissatisfied with this

From the X. O. Picayune. Sept. 1. . .

FROM TEXAS
By the steamship Globe, which arrived

yesterday from Galveston, we have re-
ceived papers from all parts of the State.
Our dates from Galveston are to the 26th
ult. ' .

. The bark Mopaiig had arrived at Galves-
ton from Vera Cruz, having left "on the
20th ult. All was quiet in Mexico. Pa-rede- s,

the News says, was "supposed to
be at Tamaulipas, and without having it
iu his power to offer further opposition to
the Government." There is no other news.

We learn from the Austin Democrat that
an expedition is preparing to set out from
San Antonio to Chihuahua, with a view to
make a survey of the ' nearest and most
practicable route. ' The expedition is lo be
under.command of Col. J. C. Hays. All
the necessary expenses have already been
provided, for by subscription in Bexar
county. " The whole distance from San
Antonio to Chihuahua is said not much to
exceed 300 miles; and from the coast of
Texas to the same place the distance is
therefore but little over 400 miles. The
expedition is to set out about this time
(September 1st.) '

The following is from the Galveston
News of the 24th ult. :

Mr Peoples, late editor of the American
Star iri the city of Mexico, is now about
to establish a hew paper atCorpus Christi.
Thus, after beiner the indefatisable pioneer

one of the southern senators (Mr Berrien
of Georgia had moved a. resolution to
the effect that the war ought not to be
continued for the purposes of conquest and
acquisition. He declared that the was
witli Mexico ought not to be prosecuted
by this government with any view to the
dismemberment of that republic, or to the
acquisition, by conquest, of any portion of
her territory. That proposition he intro-
duced in the form of a resolution into Con-

gress, and I believe that every whig in
Congress but one voted for it. But the
senators belonging to the locofoco or demo-
cratic party voted against it. . 1 The sena-
tors from New York voted against it. One
of the senators from Maine, Gen. Cass
from the free State of Michigan, Mr Fair-
field from Maine, Mr Niles from Connec-
ticut, and others voted against it, and the
vote was lost. That is, these gentlemen

some of them very prominent, and
friends of Mr Van Buren, and ready to take
the field for him these very gentlemen,
voted not to exclude territory that should
be obtained by conquest. They were will-

ing to bring in the territory, and then have
a squabble and controversy whether it
should be slave or free territory. I was-o-f

opinion that the true and safe policy
was to shut out the whole question, hy
getting no territory, and thereby keep off
the controversy. The territory will do us
no good if free ; it Will be an incumbrance
if free. To a great extent, it will pro-
duce a great preponderance in favor of the
South in the Senate, even if it be free.
Let us keep it out, therefore. But no.

But gentlemen, in an important crisis
in English history, in the reign ofCharles
II, when" the country was threatened by
the accession of a prince to the throne,
who was a convert to the Roman Catholic
religion, then called the Duke of York, a
proposition was made to exclude him from
the throne. Some said that was a very
rash measure, brought forward by , very
rash men; that they had better admit him,
and then put limitations upon him chain
him downrestrict him. When the de-

bate was going on, a gentleman is report-
ed to have risen and expressed his senti-
ments by - rather a grotesque. comparison,
but one ofconsiderable force, t
r"t heartVaafd": he, a' lion in the lobby
roar ;. say, Mr, Speaker, shall we shut the
door and keep him out, or let him in, and

wonderful success, certainty, ond safety, in the cure ol
this wretched complaint.

iu?- - If vou would escape the arsenical (poisonous) coun-

terfeits, take not a bottle from any one that is not guard-
ed bf the written signature of the original inventor aud
proprietor John R. Homni. on a paper label, crossing the
mouth and cork.

This remedy has never been bolstered up by false and
deceitful puffs, but has won its way to the coutidence and
universal adoption of the inhabitants of h py'r a,ld,A "l'
districts. BY ITS tiOOi) WORKS KK.L IT S ALO.Nt,
to which all the agents, and every person who have used
it, will testify. ruoPlm.TOU-- OFFICE.

14o Arch St . Philadelphia. -

AGENTS. Kavctteville. K. J. Hale; Salisbury, J &:

W. Murphy.
Aug 10, 1S4S.

iM It. A Nt MRS. HARDIN 'S
SCHOOL.

THE Exercises cf tU'is School will be resumed on the
15th October next

The Tuition fees will be 12 50. $1G 50. and $20 10. per
Session of 4 monthf . as heretofore. payable one-hu- U 'n
advance There will be no extra charge for Ireuch i-i-u

thede-id'- t inguages. except that after the Lessons whicu
usuallV two Sessions, (according to the age
and geuSdvancetnent of the pu.il.) the Tuition per
Session will be raised in the order OTa 5ted, bu. m no

"nJounitadffU be received as Boarders, at
S.60,Tpeer Ses.ionof'- - ntontha. for Board andiTuU on m all

Those wubui toin adv.ncethe branches. Payableor wards in our family, ptotheir daughters after the:Ut of Sep-

tember,
Laktf application as soon as possible

shall be absent from home.until which time we

1843. 493-8-w 15 Stt 15Q.
FayetteyiUe, July 12,

Linseed Oil, Train Oil, Drugs
and Dye Stuffs, Terfumery. Patent Modicines. White td-assorted- ;

Red Lead, window Townsend'sSarsaparUla,
Swayue s Syrup. Wistar?s Ealsam, and all the improved
Tatent Medicines of the day Orders from country Phys
eians promptly attended to on the most liberal terms

For sale by SHAW & GARDNER,
March 25. 1848. 6m Hotel Row.

The Long Island (N. Y.) Farmer, a paper prin-
ted at Jamaica, L. 1: gives the names of persoi in
that vill.itre who have been benefited and cured
bv its use .

"The following named persons have been bene-
fitted bv their use in Jamaica: M. S. Huntting,
James J. Brenton, Charles Welling, Ilendrick
A. Hendrickson, J. Mr Mauwaring ;

Daniel lligbie, Springfield. .
HXtbard Wild Cherry Bitters. Three obstin-

ate cases of Fever and Ague, have been cuied re-

cently bv the use of Hibbard's Wild Cherry Bit-

ters. Mr Watts, at Springfield, says that it cur-
ed hinr-afte- r other remedies had been tried in
vain. B. F. Hibbard's Bilious Pills, .should be
taken, say a dose or two, before using the Bitters.
Two of these pills are a dose, and are equal to 4

or 6 pills of any other kind. - "

Mr Ward, of the firm of Gales Stout &, Ward of
this city says that he has found it very beneficial
in a severe, attack of fever and ague. The
number of persons that have been cured and bene-
fited in Jamaica alone, would establish' the reputa-
tion of the article. - -

S. J. HINSDALE- Agent for Fayetteville; P.
F: Pescud, Raleigh; P. J. Brown, Louisburg; B.
Howard, Tarboro; Dennis Heart, Hillsboro. R.
F. Hibbard &, Co. 93 John street, N. Y sole
proprietors.

October 9, 1S47.

AppIicatiou will be made at the
next session of the Legislature,

to chaxter a Bank tc I e located at Fayetteville. with the
privilege of Branches in the western part of the State.

September 8. 1S4S."

TVO!'! Application wfll be made, to the next
' - jVJj. general of North Carolina.

4o chart r a Company for the purpose- - of constucting a
Plank Road from Kayetteviilej into the west or north we-
stern Counties. ' - ,

September 9, 1S4S - " ...
" SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS SWELLINGS.

Scrofula in all it3 multiplied forms, whether in that of
King's Evil, enlargements of the -- glands or bones, tioitre
tThite Swellings. Chronic Rheumatism. Cancer, disease
of the Skin or Spine, or of Pulmonary Consumption, eman-
ate from one and the same . cause, which is a poUonous
principle more or less inherent in the human system.
Therefore.; unless this principle can bedestoyed.no radical
cure can be effected ; but if the principle upon which the
disease depends is removed, a rurc must of eeesity fol-

low, no matter under what form the disease ould mani-
fest itself.

NO APOLOGY-FO- R WEARING A WIG.
- , - Haddonfield. N. J.. Feb. 3d. 1S39- -

Df. Jayne : I take great pleasure in informing you that
the bottle of Hair Tonic which I obtained of you last Oc-

tober, has proved most satisfactory and successful. 'T
hair had for a long time been exceedingly thin, bnt for two
or three years past it had so fallen out that my head bad
become almost entirely bald. I was nnd it the necessity or
concealing the.baldness by combing the hair on the sides
over it.' But now, after using a bottle of the Tonic. I bare
a luxuriant a growth of hair as 1 ever had C. C . Park,
' Late Pastor of the Baptist Church, at Haddonfield. N. J- -

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, Philadelphia, and sold on
agency by S. J. Hinsdale. .

Wbere may be had the American Hair Dye, Warrantea
to change the hair to a beautiful auburn orjet black

'
colour,

without staining the skin.
Alio. Jayne's Ague Pills, which never fail to cure Jer

and Ague, Intermittent Fever. fc.c r .

Sheriff's Tax CReceipls just
printed and for sale at the Carolinian office.

t of the War, he returns again to the point of

MEDICINE.
Saml. J. Hinsdale

nomination, "l here may oe omers mere
are-othe- rs they are, perhaps, of less im-

portance, and more easily to be answered."
- This is candid, and has force in it which will
not be lost on the mind of the country. A little
farther on, we have something still better :,,

" Gen. Taylor's nomination was hailed
not very extensively, but by some enthu-
siastic and not, very far --seeing people in
the- - Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
There were, even among us, whigs quite
early enough, in manifesting their confi-
dence in this nomination a little too early,
it may. be, in uttering notes of, exultation
in our anticipated triumph.. , It would
have been better jf they had waited-- ; ..

. N- - the truth is, gentlemen - the
truth is, and no man can favoid , seeing it,

250,000

its commencement to prosecute his labors
for the advancement of the arts of peace
and the improvement of his country. ;

We were pained to learn from a friend
of the termination of an affray in the town
ot Montgomery which occurred on the
day of the election for county

- officers.
The names of the parties were Dr. Arnold,
an old citizen of Montgomery county; and
Mr Jones, a blacksmith, who, after 'the
passage of some sharp words between them,
determined to try something sharper stilt.
Jones accordingly drew

.
a sword cane and

Ja ' " - ui m

More of those extra sire and well burnt BRICKS, now
ready for delivery. Those wishing Rood Bricks will pleaee
send in their orders as soon aa possible, for these ate prime.

Also a few thousand Bricks for building reservoirs and
sewers, which require no lime for mortar, and very large
size, (new shape.) -

Also, will be ready in a few weeks, sirallar Bricks for
. curbing wells, which require no lime nor mortar, (new

eUape.) Apply son to to
-

DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, .

Corner of Market Square,
HAS on nana full supply ofFresh nd Genuine DRUGS,

Medicines and Clieniicals,

first laboratories in London.from the AtiK J. M.
Pari All the Pharmaceutical compounds

prepared by himself with accuracy- - ?f.thbe putwillMneTsold to go into the country y ,' ebewe and despatch.
No, 13 north eide Hay street.

Sept. 2, 1S13. 437-3- t.


